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Welcome new and existing customers
to our latest brochure
We would like to thank you if you have already travelled with us,
for your custom and putting your trust in us. We greatly appreciate
this and the recommendations we have been receiving.
If you are new to Hatton’s Premier Class
Travel, we hope you will find our service
second to none and enjoy our holidays and
day trips as much as we enjoy organising
them. Please feel free to give us a ring or
pop in to our Travel Shop in Barrow Street,
St. Helens for a cuppa and a chat with one
of our Sales Team.

A True
‘Premier Class’ Experience
When travelling with Hatton’s, you will
immediately see the difference to other
larger coach operators.
Our coaches are fitted with reclining seats,
air-conditioning, toilets and foot rests to ensure
your journey is as comfortable as possible.
We don’t charge for extra legroom either!

Your Holiday Starts
On-Board!
On all our holidays of 2 days or longer, we
provide a pick-up service from your home
to meet the coach, all done by taxi or minibus.
This service is free of charge for those people
who live within 15 miles of our depot, with a
small supplement charged for those outside
this radius. We can also arrange coach pick-ups
en-route at motorway services, at no extra
charge. You can pick your preferred seat
number but we do reserve the right to alter
the seating plan, should we need to change
vehicles.
Once on-board, you may get peckish – no
problem! We have a Courier Service on all of
our holidays and even some of our day trips
too! Our Courier is there primarily for your
safety but will also serve hot and cold drinks to
you at your seat as well as a selection of freshly
prepared sandwiches.
We are happy to assist if you require a
mobility aid whilst on holiday. We have a
mobility scooter for hire and can take small
folding scooters and wheelchairs as luggage –
however luggage space may be limited so
this cannot be guaranteed.

Hatton’s Transport Ltd are members of the Bonded Coach Holiday Group, organised by the Confederation of Passenger
Transport (CPT). This is a government approved consumer protection scheme which ensures that all of our passenger’s money
is protected by a bond. In the unlikely event of Hatton’s Travel Ltd being declared insolvent, any monies paid to us for cancelled
holidays will be repaid. We encourage you to check our membership by visiting our Travel Shop or by visiting www.bch-uk.org.
Please make sure that you also read the BCHG Trading Charter that will apply to all of our coach package holidays.
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To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

How to Book Your Next Coach Holiday
with Hatton’s

Booking can be done either in person, by visiting our Travel
Shop in St. Helens town centre (19 Barrow Street WA10 1RX) or by
calling us on our Booking Line, 01744 811818 and choosing Option 1.
For UK Coach holidays we ask for a £40
deposit per person to secure your place and
or continental holidays it is £50 per person.
You can pay by debit card, cash or even
cheque if you prefer! Balance payments are
usually due 6 weeks prior to the departure date.

All you need to do then is to pick your
seat on the coach and then wait for your
booking pack to arrive with luggage labels
and your joining instructions, with times and
locations. This will be sent out the week
prior to your holiday.

Join our Loyalty Bonus Scheme

Easy Payment Plans

When booking your holiday or day trip, you will
be given a loyalty card. This is stamped every time
you make a booking with us. Once you have filled
the card, you can exchange it for £20 off your
next booking. Ideal for the frequent traveller!

We can offer an Easy Payment Plan should
you want to pay your balance in instalments.
Please ask one of our Sales Team for details.

Quarterly Prize Draw
Everyone who books
with us is entered into
our Quarterly Prize Draw.
This is drawn at the
beginning of January, April,
July and October. Winners
receive £50 of Hatton’s Travel
vouchers and are posted on our website
and will be announced on our Facebook page.

Assistance and Special
Requirements
If you have any special requirements either on
the coach or at the hotel, we are happy to advise
on this. Be it a walk-in shower, low floor, taking
your own walking frame or scooter, we are
happy to look into this for you. Hatton’s do
have a mobility scooter available for hire at
£5 per day.
Please be aware that requests made to
hotels are subject to availability.

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Fancy Something Special?

Hatton’s Platinum Collection
We have introduced a range of holidays offering a 4-star experience from start to finish.
Treat yourself to an indulgent getaway with us, staying in some superb hotels
with a range of interesting experiences to suit all sorts of interests.
Destinations for 2020 - 2021 include Northumbria, Windsor, London, Canterbury,
Edinburgh and Bath.

Day Trips
We arrange Day Trips throughout the year to a
variety of destinations from our pick-up points
in the St. Helens area. An up-to-date list can be
viewed on our website or in our Travel Shop.

Itineraries
Our tour itineraries are designed to provide
a balance of activity and free time for you.
We have listened to the feedback from
previous years and used this to provide some
very interesting itinerary visits!
Please note that it may be necessary to
alter the published itinerary but we will always
inform you of any changes and seek to replace
them with other similar experiences should
changes be forced upon us by circumstance!
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Keeping
in Touch
There are 3 ways
you can keep in
touch with our
special offers and
new holidays:
1. By giving us
your e-mail
address and
we will add you to our mailing list
2. By checking our website hattonstravel.co.uk
regularly for details of the new day trips
and holidays we are offering.
3. By following us on Facebook
(Hattons Premier Class Travel) or
Twitter (@HattonsTravel).

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

Tribute Nights, Themed Events & Theatre Breaks

We will be organising several Tribute Nights, themed music breaks and
Theatre Breaks for 2020 & 2021.
These will be advertised in a dedicated brochure for just these types of short breaks.
If you provide us with your contact details and postal address, we will send you a copy.
Otherwise all these breaks will be listed on our website.

Tribute Nights

Theatre Breaks

Our tribute nights are usually 1 or 2 nights at a
hotel which hosts the Tribute Act. We cater for
a range of musical tastes from Soul & Motown
to ABBA and Cliff Richard.

Our theatre breaks tend to be in London as we
have found regional theatre breaks are more
expensive! These are usually 2 nights, 3 days
which gives you time in London and for visits
on the outward or return journeys.

What’s Usually Included?
• Executive coach travel
• Full Courier Service
• Door-to-Door
pick up
• 1 or 2 nights
HB at the hotel
• Theatre tickets
• Visit on the
outward or
return journey

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Babbacombe
★★★★★
Mon 23rd to
Fri 27th March (5 Days)

£309 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £20

Spring on the Devon Coast
Spend the week at this fabulous hotel perched on
top of the cliffs at Babbacombe. The view from
the bar and ballroom at the hotel is fantastic!
Your holiday includes a day in Brixham with
time to explore the harbour and even take a boat
trip! Included is entrance to the Golden Hind,
a full sized replica of Sir Francis Drake’s Tudor
Galleon and is one of the most iconic ships from
the age of exploration. The Ship has been a
feature of picturesque Brixham harbour for over
fifty years, entertaining and educating thousands
of visitors during this time – as well as being
featured on many TV programmes and films.
You will also visit one of the most beautifully
located fortresses in England – Dartmouth Castle.
For over 600 years, the castle has guarded the
narrow entrance to the Dart Estuary and the
busy, vibrant port of Dartmouth.

The Babbacombe Hotel
The Babbacombe Hotel is situated directly
on the sea front overlooking the famous
Babbacombe Downs with beautiful views across
Lyme Bay. Many of the bedrooms have stunning
sea views and some have private balconies.
Included is a full cooked breakfast & evening
meal.
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What’s Included?
• Executive coach travel with Courier Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• 4 nights half-board at the Babbacombe
Hotel
• Live entertainment at the hotel (except
Wednesday)
• Excursions to Brixham Harbour & the
Golden Hind
• Visit to Dartmouth with entrance to the
castle

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

Eastbourne
★★★★★
Sat 4th to
Thur 9th April (6 Days)

£379 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

No single supplement

What’s Included?

Spring Sunshine on the
South Coast

• Executive coach travel with full
Courier Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• 5 nights HB at the Haddon Hall Hotel
• Visit to Herstmonceaux Castle
• Wine tasting at Carr-Taylor Vineyard
• Visit to Hastings

Visit the bustling seaside resort of Eastbourne
on the south coast of England, staying at one
of our favourite hotels, Haddon Hall.
Included are day excursions to Herstmonceaux
Castle, a 15th Century moated castle with
stunning gardens & grounds, as well as a visit to
the Carr Taylor Vineyard. You will be able to taste
some of their vast array of English wines and
will be treated to coffee and cake afterwards.
There is also a half day excursion to Hastings,
best known for the infamous battle of 1066.
You will have plenty of time to explore this
interesting seaside town and its many sights.

Haddon Hall Hotel, Eastbourne
This Hotel is situated just off the Grand Parade
in Devonshire Place, a broad tree-lined avenue
linking the sea front and shopping centre.
All rooms are en-suite, centrally heated with
colour TV’s and tea/coffee making facilities
with lift access to all floors.

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Isle of Man
★★★★★
Sun 19th to Thur 23rd April
(5 Days)

£499 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing a room on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £65

An island full of surprises...
Across shadowed waters lies a hidden Island.
A place where tradition is buried within
extraordinary stories, passed from generation
to generation and secrets sweep the hilltops
and villages, ready to unfold.
Our 5 day tour of the island will give you a real
sense of the Manx way of life. Included are visits
to Snaefell, with a trip on the mountain railway,
the Laxey Wheel, Moore’s Kipper Yard and a
journey on the Steam Railway for a unique view
of the island.
You will travel via Heysham to Douglas on the
Isle of Man Steam Packet ferry, run by the oldest
continuously operating passenger shipping
company in the world!

Palace Hotel & Casino, Douglas
This hotel boasts an on-site casino, bingo lounge,
slots lounge and the Whispers late night bar,
where guests can enjoy a lively and dynamic
atmosphere.
The hotel has a choice of restaurants, bars,
indoor pool and Jacuzzi.
All rooms are en-suite, centrally heated with
free WI-FI, tea/coffee making facilities and lift
access to all floors.
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What’s Included?
• Executive coach travel with full Courier
Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• 4 nights HB at the Palace Hotel & Casino
• Trip on the Snaefell Mountain Railway
• Guided tour of Moore’s Kipper Yard
• Entrance to the Laxey Wheel
• Journey on the Isle of Man Steam Railway

4-star Hotel with Sauna, Lift to all floors,
Spa Indoor Pool & Jacuzzi

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

Pembrokeshire Coast
★★★★★
Mon 4th to Fri 8th May (5 Days)

£395 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £30

What’s Included?
A week exploring the Welsh coast
You will spend 5 days in this stunning National
Park along the west coast of Wales, exploring the
towns, villages and beaches that make this one
of the most dramatic coastal parks in the UK.
Included is a boat trip to Caldey Island. The
island is owned and run by the Reformed Order
of Cistercian monks, who live a simple life farming
the island alongside a small village community.
The village includes a gift shop, post office, tea
gardens and a small museum; while within walking
distance are a church, old priory, and lighthouse.
There will also be time in Tenby. It is a town
steeped in ancient history surrounded by an
imposing medieval stone wall. Through the
passages of time Tenby has seen many changes
but it has been on the leisure map for over
200 years.

• Executive coach travel with full Courier
Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• 4 nights HB at the Fishguard Bay Hotel
• Day in Tenby
• Boat trip to Caldey Island
• Scenic coastal drive

Fishguard Bay Hotel
With a secluded clifftop position hidden amidst
the trees, this family-friendly hotel boasts
beautiful sea views; and with the warmest of
welcomes, it’s the epitome of South Wales
charm and hospitality.
All rooms are en-suite, have TV’s and tea/coffee
making facilities with hairdryers and
complimentary Wi-Fi.

Reserve your place with just a
£40 per person deposit!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Haworth 1940’s
Weekend
★★★★★
Sat 16th to
Mon 18th May (3 Days)

£149 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £40

The sights & sounds of
40’s Britain
Join in the atmosphere in the stunning hilltop
village of Haworth, West Yorkshire and immerse
yourself in a wartime themed weekend of live
entertainment, re-enactments and 1940’s music.
Military vehicles, 1940’s memorabilia stalls and
demonstrations plus stunning re-enactments and
(subject to weather conditions) a fly past of the
Battle of Britain Memorial Flight!
Soak up the atmosphere of the era when many
visitors are in wartime dress and the fashion of
the 40s.
You will get to spend two days at the festival to
ensure you get plenty of time to see everything
from visiting stalls to the many displays and shows.

What’s Included?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
2 nights HB at the Cedar Court Hotel
Return coach transfers to 1940’s Festival
Visit on return journey – TBC

4-star Cedar Court Hotel,
Bradford
The Cedar Court Hotel Leeds/Bradford is a
modern, spacious hotel, set in a convenient
location on the outskirts of the bustling city.
All rooms are en-suite and feature premium
mattresses for a great night’s sleep as well
as benefit from 24-hour room service and
complimentary Wi-Fi.
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Fly-Past by the Battle of Britain
Memorial Flight!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

Bletchley Park
Home of the
Code Breakers
★★★★★
Sun 17th to Tue 19th May
(3 Days)

£289 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £50

Discover the hidden battle
of WW2!
Bletchley Park is a place of exceptional historical
importance. It remains highly relevant to our lives
today and for the future. It is the home of British
codebreaking and a birthplace of modern
information technology. It played a major role in
World War Two, producing secret intelligence
which had a direct and profound influence on the
outcome of the conflict.
You will spend a full day exploring the different
parts of the Bletchley Park Estate – the Visitors
Centre, the Mansion, the Codebreaking Huts
& the National Radio Centre to learn about the
significance of the work done here during the
Second World War.

What’s Included?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
2 nights HB at the Holt Hotel
Full day at Bletchley Park
Visit on return journey – TBC

The Holt Hotel, Bicester
The hotel offers 87 individually styled bedrooms,
as well as a restaurant, bar, lounge, courtyard
garden and free Wi-Fi. Highwayman’s Bar and
Lounge serves lunch and dinner daily. Our
famous afternoon tea is served in the lounge
or courtyard garden daily (not included)
All rooms have en-suite bathrooms, TV and
free tea and coffee.

Only £40 per person deposit!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Isle of Wight
★★★★★
Mon 25th to Fri 29th May
(5 Days)

£389 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £80

Sun, Sea & Spectacular
Coastline!
You will be based in Ryde with its beautifully
sandy beaches, pretty little harbour and many
boutique shops and eateries. All within easy
walking distance of your hotel.
Enjoy a trip on the Isle of Wight Steam Railway.
Settle back in beautifully restored Victorian and
Edwardian carriages and discover an idyllic view
of the Island’s unspoilt countryside.
Also included is a day trip to Osbourne House,
the palatial holiday home of Queen Victoria and
Prince Albert. See the vast Royal Collection and
rooms where Victoria entertained heads of state,
inventors, princes and princesses and ruled the
vast British Empire.

The Royal Esplanade Hotel, Ryde
The hotel occupies a prime position along the
Esplanade at the foot of the Victorian, Ryde Pier.
It is a characterful Victorian Grade II Listed
building that has been lovingly and
sympathetically restored by its current owners.
Harry’s Bar is welcoming with a relaxed and
friendly atmosphere, it has a well-stocked bar
offering real ales, fine wines, beer, spirits and
cocktails.
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What’s Included?
• Executive coach travel with full Courier
Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• 4 nights HB at the Royal Esplanade Hotel
• Ferry via Portsmouth to Fishbourne
• Trip on Isle of Wight Steam Railway
• Day trip to Osbourne House
• Day excursion to Shanklin

All excursions and entrance
fees included!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

Medieval Banquet &
the Tower of London
★★★★★
Sun 31st May to
Mon 1st June (2 Days)

£219 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing a room

Single supplement: £60

What’s Included?
A True Medieval Experience!
Join King Henry VIII at his royal banquet and
be part of 1,000 years’ history at London’s
extraordinary dinner-theatre experience. Go back
in time to the days of kings, queens, knights,
acrobats and jesters at this fascinating venue.
Shout for your Wench or dance with a unicorn
at a fantasy adventure set at your table.
Pretend to be a knight, pretend to be a wench,
but don’t pretend you are not hungry. They dish
out a real cooked banquet! Ale, wine and a nonalcoholic alternative are included during the meal
and for anything else you may wish to purchase
there is a small but well-stocked bar!
Also included is your entrance to the Tower of
London which is just a short walk from the hotel!

• Executive coach travel with full Courier
Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• 1 night B&B at the 4-star Guoman Tower
Hotel
• Medieval Banquet Meal with drinks
• Medieval entertainment
• Entrance to the Tower of London

The Guoman Tower Hotel,
London
The Tower Hotel London combines comfort
and convenience with unparalleled views. With
801 rooms to choose from, including accessible
options and sumptuous suites, a range of
bars and restaurants.
Every room enjoys a view of either St.
Katherine’s Dock or the River Thames!

Be entertained by knights, jesters,
acrobats, dragons or even dance
with a unicorn!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Exploring
Staffordshire
★★★★★
Mon 1st to Fri 5th June (5 Days)

£425 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing a room on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £50

A week in the Potteries...
Staffordshire, in the heart of England, is a county
of beauty, history and tradition, with grand stately
homes, fascinating museums and enchanting
gardens. We visit the world famous pottery town
of Stoke on Trent, county town of Stafford, and
explore this historic county’s leading attractions.
Included is a factory tour at Wedgewood where
you will find rare and valuable exhibits, tracing
the rich history of the Wedgwood company. You
will enter the factory floor to see the production
process from raw clay to throwing to the
decoration process.
Also included are visits to Shugborough
& Trentham Estates to see the grandeur of
the houses and the beautiful gardens that
surround them.

©World of Wedgewood

What’s Included?
• Executive coach travel with full Courier
Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• 4 nights HB at the Tillington Hall Hotel
• Factory tour of Wedgewood
• Visit to Shugborough Hall & Estate
• Visit to Trentham Estate & Shopping Village

Tillington Hall Hotel
Framed by grand trees and set back before a
wide-open field, the Tillington Hall Hotel is the
ideal base from which to explore the county.
All rooms have en-suite facilities, free Wi-Fi and
Sky TV. There is a bistro, bar & lounge available.

Welcome drink on arrival!
Drinks packages at the hotel are available
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To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

Chatsworth House
Flower Show
★★★★★
Wed 10th to Fri 12th June
(3 Days)

£239 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £40

What’s Included?
Inspiration for your garden...
This is a real ‘must’ for garden and plant lovers!
Set in the grounds of Chatsworth House, home
of the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, the
flower show offers amateur gardeners the chance
to gather ideas and plants to take home and
experiment with! Make sure you visit the Plant
Village and Floral Marquee as these are the
perfect places to pick up a new addition for your
garden and meet an array of expert growers
and nurseries from all over the UK.
You will have a full day at the show to explore
the show gardens, exhibits and stalls as well as
enjoy the grounds of this magnificent house.
Also included is a trip to the beautiful peak
district spa town of Buxton.

•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
2 nights HB at the Copthorne Hotel,
Sheffield
• Full day entrance to the Flower Show
• Visit to Buxton

4-star Copthorne Hotel,
Sheffield
The Copthorne Hotel Sheffield is a modern
corporate hotel, ideally located on Bramall Lane,
close to the heart of the city centre.
All rooms have en-suite facilities, free Wi-Fi and
TV. There is a restaurant, bar & lounge on-site
and the hotel is ideally located for the city centre.

Three course evening meal
included at your hotel

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Exploring
Lincolnshire
★★★★★
Mon 29th June to
Fri 3rd July (5 Days)

£309 per person
Summer break on the East Coast
Skegness has been occupied since before Roman
times, with Roman pottery to be found today on
the shore... it makes a change from collecting
sea shells!
Visiting Skegness on the Lincolnshire coast has
become ever more popular over the years, first
as a resort just for the ‘well healed’ but now for
a broader audience who come to visit its superb
beach and local attractions.
Excursions include a day trip to Cleethorpes
and Grimsby as well as a river cruise on the
Boston Belle. You will also visit Waltham
Windmill. Since 1666 there has always been a
mill in the village of Waltham – you will visit the
fully restored and operational six sail, six
storied working windmill.

Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

No single supplement

What’s Included?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
4 nights HB at the Savoy Hotel, Skegness
River cruise on the Boston Belle
Visit to Waltham Windmill
Day trip to Cleethorpes & Grimsby

Savoy Hotel, Skegness
The Savoy enjoys an excellent Central
Promenade location and is an ideal base to
explore the many local attractions.
Included in your stay is a full cooked breakfast
& 3 course evening meal.

©Flickr - .Steve

No Single Supplement!
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To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

Scarborough
★★★★★
Mon 6th to
Fri 10th July (5 Days)

£499 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £60

Explore the Yorkshire Coast
Based in Scarborough at the Esplanade Hotel,
your 5-day break will give you plenty of
opportunity to do as little or as much as you
want!
In addition to a day at leisure in Scarborough
itself, a visit to Eden Camp is included where you
will experience the sights, sounds & smells of life
on the Home Front & the Front Line, all set in
the buildings & grounds of an original World
War 2 Prisoner of War Camp.
Your holiday also includes an excursion to
Whitby with a visit to the Scarborough Fair
Collection before returning to the hotel.
See the magnificent working collection of
Vintage Cars, Steam Engines, Vintage Fairground
Rides & Mechanical Organs, topped off with a
‘Mighty’ Wurlitzer Organ in the spacious
ballroom!

Esplanade Hotel, Scarborough
The Esplanade Hotel holds a commanding
position above the cliffs overlooking Scarborough
and the south bay.
Included in your stay is a cooked breakfast
& an evening meal.

What’s Included?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
4 nights HB at the Esplanade Hotel
Day trip & entrance to Eden Camp
Visit to the Scarborough Fair Collection
Excursion to Whitby

Travel back in time to the 1940’s!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Challenge Cup
Weekend
(NO MATTER WHICH TEAM GOES)
(2 Coaches Available)

★★★★★
Fri 17th to Sun 19th July
(3 Days)

£209 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing a room on a B&B basis

Single supplement: £120

Wembley here we come!
Join us for the 2020 Challenge Cup Final at
Wembley.
We will transfer you to the stadium on Saturday
for the game & bring you back to the hotel
afterwards.
The hotel is a 3-minute walk from Gunnersbury
tube & train station & a 10-minute walk to the
landscaped Gunnersbury Park. Ideal for a trip into
central London for sight-seeing or shopping
before returning home.
Chiswick itself is a leafy, affluent district with a
village feel. With shops, wine bars & high-end
restaurants along Chiswick High Road, there is
plenty to see & do for those who want to remain
local to the hotel.

What’s Included?
•
•
•
•
•

Full Courier Service
Local pick-ups-arranged
2 nights B&B at the 4-star Clayton Hotel
Transfers to & from Wembley
Match tickets are not included

4-star Clayton Hotel, Chiswick
Situated in West London, 4-star Clayton Hotel
Chiswick provides easy access to Central London
via National Rail & London Underground and
Kew Gardens.
Included in your stay is a cooked breakfast.
Great friendly clean Hotel and perfect for getting
the tube into the city Centre.
‘Lovely friendly staff and excellent food’!
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Low Deposit of £25.00 per person
to secure your place. Please Note:
Deposits are Non-Refundable.

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

Shrewsbury
& Ironbridge
★★★★★
Sun 26th to Wed 29th July
(4 Days)

£339 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £90

What’s Included?
Explore Shropshire’s heritage
Spend 4 days in the beautiful county of
Shropshire, home to some of Britain’s most
significant industrial heritage.
You will visit the Iron Bridge itself, an
engineering World first, and its tollhouse before
spending time at Coalport China Museum. Here
you will see how Coalport China was produced
and view some of the stunning pieces that were
created in the kilns and factories here.
There will be a day excursion into Shrewsbury,
founded by the Saxons and developed by the
Tudors to give it a very distinctive feel. You will
be able to explore some of the 660 listed
buildings here as well as visit the birthplace
of Charles Darwin.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
3 nights HB at the 4-star Mercure
Shrewsbury
Visit to Ironbridge Museum and the
Iron Bridge
Visit to Coalport China Museum
Day at the Black Country Museum
Day excursion to Shrewsbury

4-star Mercure Shrewsbury
Albrighton
Mercure Shrewsbury Albrighton Hall Hotel
& Spa is set inside a beautiful 18th century
Manor House, boasting 15 acres of beautifully
landscaped grounds and an ornamental lake.
This 300-year-old hotel has 87 guest rooms and
is conveniently located just four miles from
Shrewsbury centre.

Relax in the spa, heated swimming
pool or Jacuzzi!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Kynren Spectacular
★★★★★
Fri 31st July to
Sun 2nd August (3 Days)

£229 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £55

An Epic Tale of England...
A thrilling tale told on an enormous scale
bringing vividly to life the incredible story of
England’s last 2,000 years. This multi award
winning live action outdoor theatre spectacular
delights and dazzles the senses.
From the fog of war and the noise of battle to
the heat of industry; from Romans to Victorians;
from the lavish pomp and pageantry of royal
ceremony to thrilling choreography, amazing
stunts, equestrianism, special effects and
pyrotechnics. Each scene is brought to
unforgettable life and enhanced by an original
soundtrack by the award-winning composer
Nathan Stornetta.
The performance and visit takes place on the
Saturday afternoon and into the evening. Prior to
this, you will be taken into Durham for the day.

Clarion Hotel, Boldon
A new hotel only 10 minutes from both
Newcastle & Sunderland city centres. The hotel
has a swimming pool, Jacuzzi as well as a bar
& restaurant. Free Wi-Fi available.
Three course evening meal & full cooked
breakfast are included.
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What’s Included?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
2 nights HB at the Clarion Hotel, Boldon
Welcome tea/coffee and pastries on arrival
Tickets to ‘Kynren’ & pre-show attractions
Excursion to Durham

Kynren ‘Show’ Tickets included

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

Eastbourne
with Airshow
★★★★★
Sat 15th to
Sat 22nd August (8 Days)

£579 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

No single supplement

What’s Included?

A Victorian Summer Experience
Visit the bustling seaside resort of Eastbourne
on the south coast of England. You will be well
positioned to enjoy the annual Air Show which
takes place along the seafront
Enjoy excursions to Hastings & the popular
spa town of Tunbridge Wells.
Also included is a visit to a local vineyard where
you will see how the wine is produced as well
as taking part in a sit down wine tasting. This is
followed by a slice of locally made cake with
tea & coffee for those who may need it!
Your holiday also includes a visit to
Herstmonceaux Castle & Gardens a 600 acre
estate including woodland, formal themed
gardens and of course a 15th century moated
castle.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
7 nights HB at the Haddon Hall Hotel
Wine tasting at local vineyard (with cake!)
Day at Herstmonceaux Castle & Gardens
Excursions to Hastings & Tunbridge Wells

Haddon Hall Hotel, Eastbourne
This Hotel is situated just off the Grand Parade
in Devonshire Place, a broad tree-lined avenue
linking the sea front & shopping centre.
Included in your stay is a cooked breakfast
& evening meal.

©Flickr - Steve Slater

Includes visit to a vineyard and...
wine tasting!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Paignton
★★★★★
Mon 24th to
Fri 28th August (5 Days)

£439 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

No single supplement

Explore Devon’s South Coast
Spend a week in Paignton on the South Devon
coast staying at the seafront Palace Hotel.
Included is a nostalgic cruise along the lower
reaches of the river Dart where the sounds and
smells will transport you back in time to an era
when these ships were the life blood of the
community. You will also have some free time
in Dartmouth following your Paddle Steamer
experience.
Nestled in the shadow of Dartmoor, in a
beautiful wooded valley beside the river Dart,
Buckfast Abbey offers you a tranquil refuge from
the hectic pace of everyday life. The Abbey is
a working monastery where a community of
Benedictine monks live self-sufficiently.

Palace Hotel, Paignton
Set in beautiful grounds, The Palace Hotel is
situated in a desirable location on Paignton’s
Esplanade and directly opposite Paignton
seafront with Paignton town centre only a short
walk away.
Included in your stay is a cooked breakfast
& evening meal.
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What’s Included?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
4 nights HB at the Palace Hotel
Paddle Steamer River Cruise
Excursion to Buckfast Abbey
Visit to Dartmouth

All entrance fees included!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

Torquay
★★★★★
Mon 14th to
Fri 18th September (5 Days)

£419 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £60

A week on the English Riviera
This holiday is all about relaxing and taking
advantage of all the facilities on offer at the
TLH Resort. You will have access to a choice of
swimming pools, spa, gym, sun terrace, shops,
several different bars, bowls arena, sports bar
with 10 pin bowling... and that is just within the
grounds of your resort hotel!
Included in your holiday is an excursion to
Dartmoor National Park and a trip on a Steam
Train with a river boat cruise, for those who want
to leave the resort during their stay!
A complete day is set aside just to take
advantage of the facilities or to walk into Torquay
and visit the harbour or the beach, it is up to you!

TLH Leisure Resort, Torquay
All rooms at the resort are en-suite, free Wi-Fi,
tea & coffee making facilities and complimentary
toiletries are provided. There is lift access to all
rooms.
Included is breakfast and 3 course evening
meal at the hotel.

What’s Included?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
4 nights HB at the Derwent Hotel, Torquay
Steam Train & River Boat Adventure
Excursion to Dartmoor

Self-contained resort hotel with
swimming pools, spa, shops
and even a bowls arena!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Scotland –
East to West
★★★★★
Fri 18th to
Thu 24th September (7 Days)

£699 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £100

What’s Included?
Scotland... From coast to coast
In previous years people have asked for holidays
to Scotland but not booked as they said 4 or
5 days wasn’t time enough to explore – so here
is a longer one!
You will be based in 2 hotels, split 3 nights at
each to cut down on the amount of time on the
coach during your excursion days.
The holiday includes day excursions to
Edinburgh and to Glencoe. Time for sightseeing
and shopping as well as an opportunity to see
Scotland’s wild beauty.
Also included is a guided tour of Perth city and
a visit to Oban Distillery for a taste of the
highlands. Here you will get a tour of the distillery
and an opportunity to taste the whisky!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel with Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
3 nights HB at the Salutation Hotel, Perth
3 nights HB at the Royal Hotel, Oban
Half day guided tour of Perth City
Oban Distillery tour & tasting
Excursions to Glencoe & Edinburgh

Salutation Perth & The
Royal Oban
All rooms at these hotels are en-suite with tea
& coffee making facilities and complimentary
toiletries provided.
Included is full Scottish breakfast and 3 course
evening meal at both hotels.
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7 Day Tour of Scotland

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

Beamish Break
★★★★★
Thu 24th to
Sat 26th September (3 Days)

£195 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis
©Flickr - Chris Sampson

Single supplement: £40

Journey Back in Time...
Beamish is a world famous open air museum,
telling the story of life in North East England
during the 1820s, 1900s & 1940s.
At Beamish you will get plenty of time to
explore the different parts of the site and spend
time in the 1900’s town and Pit Village before
visiting the 1940’s farm!
After this, you can discover what life was like
as a coal miner in the onsite colliery and pay a
visit to the train station and local shop before
riding the trams.
On your return journey, there will be a stop in
Harrogate for free time before returning home.

What’s Included?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
2 nights HB at the Holiday Inn, Washington
Day at Beamish Living Museum with entrance
Lunch at Beamish
Free time in Harrogate on return journey

Holiday Inn, Washington
All rooms at the hotel are en-suite with tea &
coffee making facilities. Free Wi-Fi is available.
Included is full cooked breakfast and a buffet
style evening meal.

Lunch at Beamish included

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Exploring the
Lake District
★★★★★
Thu 15th to
Mon 19th October (5 Days)

£499 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

Ullswater, Windermere
& Grasmere
Our 5-day holiday to the Lake District includes
visits to 3 of the main lakes in this stunning
National Park.
You will explore the landscape surrounding
Lake Windermere with a cruise from Lakeside
at its southernmost tip, to Bowness, one of its
most popular lakeside spots. On your way to
Grasmere, you will pay a visit to Dove Cottage,
home of poet & writer William Wordsworth.
Ullswater will be viewed from the lake aboard
the famous Ullswater Steamer where you will
embark on this 8 mile round trip taking in views
of Helvellyn.
Also included are visits to Sizergh & Lowther
Castles on the eastern side of the National Park
where you can explore the castles and their
garden estates.

Single supplement: £85

Shap Wells Hotel
In a secluded valley and alongside Birk Beck,
this classic country house hotel is ideal as a base
for exploring Windermere & Ullswater.
Included is full cooked breakfast and a
3 course evening meal.

What’s Included?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
4 nights HB at the Shap Wells Hotel
Entrance to Dove Cottage
Trip on Lakeside & Haverthwaite Railway
Cruise on Lake Windermere to Bowness
Entrance to Sizergh & Lowther Castles
Round trip on the Ullswater Steamer

Cruises & all entrance fees included!
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To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

Hatton’s 33rd
Birthday Bash
Weekend
★★★★★
Fri 23rd to
Mon 26th October (4 Days)

£239 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

What’s Included?
Help us Celebrate our
33rd Birthday
Following the success of 2019’s Birthday Bash
weekend in Morecambe, we are repeating the
event, choosing a different destination this time.
This year it’s Llandudno & Snowdonia!
The weekend will include excursions,
entertainment and a party atmosphere each
evening.
Included in your weekend will be a full day
excursion along the Llyn Peninsula.
We will also be launching our next brochure
here! You will be given first viewing of our
2021-2022 brochure along with a presentation
of exclusive Special Offers!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
3 nights HB at the Four Oaks Hotel
Excursion to the Llyn Peninsula
FREE BAR* 8 to 10pm each evening
Entertainment & Bingo

Four Oaks Hotel, Llandudno
Situated in the heart of Llandudno on its
picturesque panoramic promenade, the Four
Oaks is classically designed but comes equipped
with all the latest modern features and facilities
you need to enjoy a relaxing visit.
Included is full cooked breakfast and a
3 course evening meal.

FREE BAR* 8pm until
10pm each evening
on selected drinks

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Holly & Mistletoe
Skegness
★★★★★
Mon 23rd to
Fri 27th November (5 Days)

£309 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

No single supplement

What’s Included?
Begin the Christmas
Celebrations!
Start your Christmas with a week on the east
coast at the Savoy Hotel. Included in your stay
is their ‘Holly & Mistletoe’ package:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
4 nights HB at the Savoy Hotel, Skegness
Christmas Market at Batemans Brewery
Day excursion to Cleethorpes or Grimsby

• Santa on ‘Christmas Eve’
• Traditional ‘Christmas Day’ Dinner
• ‘Boxing Day’ & ‘New Year’s Eve’ Party!
Excursions include a day trip to Cleethorpes or
Grimsby for a breath of fresh air & an opportunity
to shop for those last minute gifts between
meals and parties!
You will also visit the Christmas Market at
Batemans Brewery, with its variety of stalls and
festive food & drink on display.

Savoy Hotel, Skegness
The Savoy enjoys an excellent Central
Promenade location and is an ideal base to
explore the many local attractions.
Included in your stay is a full cooked breakfast
& 3 course festive evening meals.
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No single supplement!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

Thursford Christmas
Spectacular
★★★★★
Fri 4th to
Mon 7th December (4 Days)

£399 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £90

Thursford at Christmas
An extravaganza of non-stop singing, dancing,
music, humour and variety.
It’s a fast moving celebration of the festive
season featuring an eclectic mix of both seasonal
and year round favourites. With a cast of 120
this is the biggest Christmas show of its kind
in Europe!

What people have said!
“First time visit for us to the Christmas
Spectacular but we have booked again for
this year! Highly recommended.”
“Another marvellous start to Christmas.
Your beautiful dancers, so skilful, gracious and
full of the energy of youth cannot fail to bring
the joy that is part of Christmas: the supporting
acts, the wonderfully moving choir; every
member seems to have a voice of solo quality,
especially when they sing among the audience.”

Holiday Inn, Norwich North
The hotel offers modern rooms with free Wi-Fi,
in the bright restaurant, you can start your day
with a buffet breakfast.
There is an indoor pool a jacuzzi, steam room
and sauna.

What’s Included?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
3 nights HB at the Holiday Inn Norwich
Tickets to Thursford Christmas Spectacular
Excursion into Norwich to visit the
Christmas Markets

Free time to visit Norwich
Christmas Market

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Eastbourne
‘Turkey & Tinsel’
★★★★★
Mon 7th to
Fri 11th December (5 Days)

£369 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

No single supplement

What’s Included?
•
•
•
•

Christmas, Victorian Style
One of England’s premier seaside resorts on
the south coast, Eastbourne sits 19 miles east of
Brighton. Eastbourne is immediately to the east
of Beachy Head, the highest chalk sea cliff in
Great Britain and part of the larger Eastbourne
Downland Estate.
Your holiday includes a full week of festive
entertainment, food and drink offered up by
the fabulous staff at the Haddon Hall Hotel.
Enjoy day trips to local venues to visit Christmas
Markets – locations will be decided once the
details for Christmas events in this area have
been published.

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
4 nights half-board at the Haddon Hall
Hotel
• Live entertainment at the hotel
• Festive menu and Welcome Drink
• Excursions to TBD – will include Christmas
Market visits

Haddon Hall Hotel
This Hotel is situated just off the Grand Parade
in Devonshire Place, a broad tree-lined avenue
linking the sea front and shopping centre.
Included is a full cooked breakfast & evening
meal with a festive menu.
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No jingle single supplement!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

London Christmas
Shopping Weekend
★★★★★
Fri 11th to
Sun 13th December (3 Days)

£245 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £80

London at Christmas
‘Shop until you drop’, go sightseeing, see a show
or just amble through the Christmas market stalls.
Enjoy a weekend where you can dictate the pace
and do as little or as much as you want.

Friday 11th December
• Depart & travel to London for check-in.
• Afternoon & evening at leisure.

Saturday 12th December

What’s Included?
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach transfers
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
2 nights HB at 4-star Novotel London West
Christmas Themed Afternoon Tea at the
Hilton, Hyde Park
• Free time in London for shopping

• Morning at leisure in London for Christmas
shopping, sightseeing or explore Hyde Park’s
Winter Wonderland.
• 2pm Afternoon Tea at the Hilton, Hyde Park.

Sunday 13th December
• After breakfast, free time in the morning
before journey home.

4-star Novotel London West
The hotel is conveniently located near the
shopping area of Kensington and the famous
Hammersmith Apollo Theatre.
Included in your stay is a full cooked breakfast.

“We had a very pleasant stay in this Novotel
hotel. A rich and tasty breakfast, clean and
comfortable rooms, friendly personnel, a good
restaurant and a fantastic reception area.”

Christmas Afternoon Tea included!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Babbacombe
‘Turkey & Tinsel’
★★★★★
Mon 14th to
Fri 18th December (5 Days)

£299 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £20

What’s Included?
Christmas with a Sea View!
One of our favourite hotels will be your base for
this week of festive fun! The Babbacombe Hotel’s
prominent position along the cliff top provides
you with stunning views of the coast from the
bar and ballroom.
Your holiday includes a full week of festive
entertainment, food and drink offered up by
the fabulous staff at the hotel.
Christmas dinner, crackers and even your very
own Christmas present included as part of the
‘Turkey & Tinsel’ experience!
Enjoy day trips to local venues to visit Christmas
Markets – locations will be decided once the
details for Christmas events in this area have
been published.

• Executive coach travel with Courier Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• 4 nights half-board at the Babbacombe
Hotel
• Live festive entertainment at the hotel
• Festive menu and Welcome Drink
& mince pies
• Christmas gift for each passenger
• Excursions to TBD – will include Christmas
Market visits

The Babbacombe Hotel
The Babbacombe Hotel is situated directly on the
sea front overlooking the famous Babbacombe
Downs with beautiful views across Lyme Bay.
Many of the bedrooms have stunning sea views
and some have private balconies.
Included is a full cooked breakfast & evening
meal with a festive menu.
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Only £20 single supplement

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

‘Twixmas’
in the Lake District
★★★★★
Sun 27th to
Wed 30th December (4 Days)

£289 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £55

What’s Included?
Escape the Post-Christmas
Day Blues!
The period between Boxing Day and New Year
is often filled by trips to the sales and watching
repeats on TV! Why not escape for a short break
to the Lakes and enjoy a relaxing few days being
looked after at the Cumbria Grand Hotel.
The itinerary for this trip is completely optional
and allows you to do as little or a much as you
want!
Enjoy trips to Kendal, Windermere and Gretna
Green or choose to avail yourself of the hotel’s
facilities and relax in the lounge, play snooker
or even go for a winter woodland stroll in the
grounds – it is up to you!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel with Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
3 nights half-board at the Cumbria Hotel
Live festive entertainment at the hotel
Excursion to Gretna Green
Day trip to Kendal & Windermere

The Cumbria Grand Hotel
Set in 20 acres of private gardens and woodlands
and overlooking Morecambe Bay, you will receive
a warm and friendly welcome at this charming
AA 3-Star Victorian Hotel.
Included is a full cooked breakfast & 3 course
evening meal.

4 Days in the Lake District

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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New Year in
South Wales
★★★★★
Wed 30th December to
Sat 2nd January 2021 (4 Days)

£385 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £55

Blwyddyn Newydd Dda!
Bring in the New Year at the Ivy Bush Royal Hotel
in Carmarthen!
The hotel has organised a full programme of
New Year celebrations with live entertainment, a
disco and a fantastic Gala Dinner with a glass of
champagne to toast the New Year at midnight!
There will be an optional excursion on New
Year’s Eve into Swansea for the morning where
you can visit the National Waterfront Museum or
take a stroll into the city centre before travelling
back to the hotel to prepare for the New Year
party evening!
Wake up on New Year’s Day and enjoy a
glorious buffet lunch to get you back on track
and soak up some of the champagne from the
evening before!

The Ivy Bush Royal Hotel
Once a favoured retreat for Lord Nelson
and Lady Hamilton, the hotel has been
sympathetically modernised to blend its old
world charm with modern facilities.
Included is a full cooked breakfast
& 3 course evening meal.
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What’s Included?
• Executive coach travel with Courier Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• 3 nights half-board at the Ivy Bush
Royal Hotel
• Live festive entertainment at the hotel
• New Year Gala Dinner with Champagne
• New Year’s Day buffet lunch
• Excursion to Swansea

New Year’s Day Buffet Lunch included!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

Winter Warmer
Weekend
★★★★★
Sat 23rd to Sun 24th
January 2021 (2 Days)

£129 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £15

What’s Included?
Durham & York Short Break
Banish the post-Christmas blues with a weekend
break in the North East.
You will visit Durham Castle, began in 1072
under the orders of William the Conqueror, six
years after the Norman Conquest of England,
and soon after the Normans first came to the
North. Entrance to the castle is included.
There will also be a half day excursion to York
where you can explore this medieval city and its
many attractions and shops!
After a busy day exploring the North East, relax
in the leisure club situated on-site at Blackwell
Grange. You can enjoy a dip in the heated
swimming pool, spa, solarium, sauna and gym –
or a pre-booked treatment in their beauty salon.

• Executive coach travel with Courier Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• 1 night half-board at the Blackwell
Grange Hotel
• Evening entertainment at the hotel
• Entrance to Durham Castle
• Half day excursion to York

4-star Blackwell Grange Hotel
A stunning 17th Century mansion, which enjoys
an enviable setting in the beautiful County
Durham countryside. Nestled in wooded parkland
on the outskirts of Darlington and located
between the North Yorkshire Moors and the
Pennines.
Included is a full cooked breakfast & 3 course
evening meal.

4-star mansion hotel with
swimming pool & spa

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Hatton’s Reunion
Weekend
★★★★★
Fri 5th to
Mon 8th Feb 2021 (4 Days)

£209 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £40

Come & Join our Reunion
Celebrations!
Every year we choose a different venue to host
our annual reunion weekend, a celebration of all
we do at Hatton’s and a chance to meet with over
100 of our regular passengers to discuss visits
and holiday ideas for the next brochure.
We also use this opportunity to say thank you
by offering some exclusive discounts to those
who join us for the weekend! On Sunday morning
we gather in the hotel ballroom or function suite
for a short presentation followed by our special
offers for those who book on the day.
We have chosen Snowdonia as the back drop
to our 2021 Reunion as it offers a superb setting
for a great weekend. The Royal Victoria Hotel is
set in its own beautiful gardens, opposite the foot
of Snowdon itself, and has offered us a great
package which includes a free bar each evening!

What’s Included?
• Executive coach travel with Courier Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• 3 nights half-board at the Royal Victoria
Hotel
• Evening entertainment at the hotel
• FREE BAR 7pm to 11pm each evening
• Day Excursion included
• EXCLUSIVE holiday discounts available
• Holiday Presentation on Sunday morning

The Royal Victoria Hotel,
Llanberis
Cradled between two lakes, Llyn Padarn and Llyn
Peris, as well as the Welsh mountains our location
is quite simply breathtaking, and the Snowdon
Mountain Railway is right opposite!
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FREE BAR each evening 7pm until 11pm

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Northumbria
★★★★★
Mon 27th April to
Fri 1st May (5 Days)

£469 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £50

What’s Included?

Saints, Knights & Wizards!
Our Northumbrian Adventure will give you a
true taste of this stunning part of the UK and its
significance in the history of the British Isles.
Included are visits to Lady Waterford Hall &
Heathersall Working Flour Mill along with a visit
to Lindisfarne (Holy Island), internationally famous
both for its medieval religious heritage and also
its more recent picturesque 16th century castle.
You will explore the Etal Estates via train, the
scene of many bloody conflicts during AngloScottish warfare which are now picturesque
villages framed by the Cheviot Hills.

• Executive coach travel with full Courier
Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• 4 nights HB at the 3-star Bluebell Hotel,
Belford
• Visit to Holy Island & Visitors Centre
• Railway ride through the Etal Estates
• Visits to Lady Waterford Hall &
Heathersall Mill
• Guided tour of Bamburgh Castle

3-star Blue Bell Hotel, Belford
This is an old coaching inn dating back to the
18th Century. The Blue Bell Hotel is steeped in
history, with lots of rustic charm.
The hotel has 25 en-suite bedrooms, a
restaurant overlooking beautiful gardens and a
cosy, friendly bar.

All entrances & excursions included!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Windsor Castle
& Kew Gardens
★★★★★
Mon 22nd to 26th June
(5 Days)

£499 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £145

What’s Included?
Inspiration for your garden...
Windsor Castle is the largest & oldest inhabited
castle in the world. The castle is the Queen’s
favourite weekend home and is bordered by
the beautiful River Thames, and has a rich mix
of history, culture & heritage making it one of
South East England’s gems.
Your holiday includes entrance to the castle
and a river cruise of Windsor & Runnymede.
Also included is a day at Kew Gardens. Kew
Gardens is a world heritage site and a place of
global significance. Here you can enjoy the most
diverse living plant collection in the world!
There will also be a trip to Osterley Park. Once
described as ‘the palace of palaces’, Osterley was
created in the late 18th century by architect and
designer Robert Adam for the Child family to
entertain and impress their friends and clients.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
4 nights HB at the Copthorne Hotel
Entrance to Windsor Castle
Windsor & Runnymede Boat cruise
Entrance to Kew Gardens with Explorer
Train
• Entrance to Osterley Park & House

4-star Copthorne Hotel, Slough
Unwind in the hotel’s swimming pool, relax with
a sauna or pamper yourself with a spa treatment.
The ideal way to end each day!
Included in your stay is a full cooked breakfast
& 3 course evening meal.
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©Flickr - Maxwell Hamilton

Includes all entrance fees
and river cruise tickets!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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London
Luxury Break
★★★★★
Sun 12th to Tue 14th July
(3 Days)

£349 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £145

What’s Included?

Treat yourself to something
different...
You will be welcomed on-board with a
complimentary glass of Prosecco before setting
off to London on one of our Platinum Collection
tours!
We have lined up a unique guided tour of the
city... by Mini! You will tour the main sites with
your guide in this iconic British car before taking
afternoon tea opposite Hyde Park. A great way
to spend your Monday!
On Tuesday morning, you will be joined by a
London Blue Badge Guide who will take you
on a tour of the famous Borough Market in
Southwark, one of the largest & oldest food
markets in London, before your journey home.

•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
2 nights HB at the Crowne Plaza,
Kings Cross
• Guided tour by Mini of London!
• Afternoon tea opposite Hyde Park
• Blue Badge guided tour of Borough Market

Crowne Plaza, Kings Cross
An upscale London hotel with a Belgian
restaurant and a spa near St. Pancras
International station
Included in your stay is a full cooked breakfast
& 3 course evening meal.

Includes guided tours of London,
Borough Market & Afternoon Tea!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Historic Kent
★★★★★
Sun 11th to Fri 16th October
(6 Days)

£519 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £100

What’s Included?

Cathedrals, Castles & Gardens
This 6-day holiday in the Garden of England is
ideal for those interested in gardens and
architecture. You will visit some superb historic
buildings and some beautifully kept gardens
during your stay.
Included in your holiday itinerary are visits to
Chartwell, (the family home & garden of Sir
Winston Churchill), Hever Castle (childhood home
of Anne Bolelyn), Penhurst Place Gardens (once
owned by Henry VIII) and Sissinghurst Castle
Garden (once a prison & home of the women’s
land army).
Also included will be a visit to Canterbury to
explore the cathedral & grounds and a tour of
Chatham Dockyard to view its very own
submarine and 2 other warships and learn
about its 400 year history.

• Executive coach travel with full Courier
Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• 5 nights HB at the BW Manor Hotel
• Entrance to Chartwell – Home of Churchill
• Entrance to Canterbury Cathedral
• Entrance to Sissinghurst Castle Garden
• Tour of Chatham Dockyard
• Entrance to Hever Castle & Penhurst
Place Gardens

Best Western Manor Hotel
This semi-rural, family-run hotel has a bar,
restaurant & free Wi-Fi. All rooms are en-suite
and have tea/coffee making facilities.
Included in your stay is breakfast & a 3 course
evening meal.
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Includes all entrance fees and
lunch at Chatham Dockyard

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Edinburgh
Luxury Break
★★★★★
Fri 26th to
Sun 28th Feb 2021 (3 Days)

£249 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £60

What’s Included?
An Indulgent Weekend in
Edinburgh
You will be welcomed on-board with a
complimentary glass of Prosecco before setting
off to Edinburgh on one of our Platinum
Collection tours!
Your weekend will include a visit to the Royal
Yacht Britannia with audio guides provided to
enhance your time exploring this magnificent
ship. See where Prince William and Prince Harry
spent their summer holidays. Discover where
kings and queens, world leaders and celebrities
were wined and dined; from Frank Sinatra and Liz
Taylor to Nelson Mandela and Churchill.
Also included is a 2 course lunch in Edinburgh
with Champagne, a perfect way to treat yourself
on this weekend break.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
2 nights HB at the Novotel Edinburgh
Visit to Royal Yacht Britannia
2 course Champagne lunch in Edinburgh

Novotel, Edinburgh Centre
This 4-star hotel is located in the heart of
Edinburgh. It has a heated pool & spa and a
contemporary bar.
Included in your stay is a full cooked breakfast
& 3 course evening meal.

Includes a 2 course
Champagne Lunch!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Bath & Wells
★★★★★
Mon 5th to
Fri 9th April 2021 (5 Days)

£419 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing
on a Half Board basis

Single supplement: £70

Home of the iconic Royal
Crescent
Built for pleasure and relaxation, beautiful Bath
has been a wellbeing destination since Roman
times. The waters are still a big draw, both at the
ancient Roman Baths and the thoroughly modern
Thermae Bath Spa, which houses the only natural
thermal hot springs in Britain you can bathe in.
Bath’s stunning honey-coloured Georgian
architecture is straight from a Jane Austen novel –
highlights include the iconic Royal Crescent and
the majestic Circus. There’s plenty to see beyond
the city too and your holiday also includes visits
to Shepton Mallet and free time in Wells.
Wells is the smallest city in England with its
famous 13th century Cathedral. It remains
remarkably unspoilt and has many other historic
buildings including the moated Bishop’s Palace,
Vicars’ Close, St. Cuthbert’s Church and a good
local museum. The Wells Market Place has lively
markets twice a week.

What’s Included?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive coach travel
Full Courier Service
Door-to-Door pick up
4 nights HB at the Swan Hotel in Wells
Entry to the Roman Baths
Day trip to Shepton Mallet
Free time in Wells for market day
(Wednesday)

Swan Hotel, Wells
Stunningly located in the shadow of Wells
Cathedral, this hotel has unique charm and offers
guests modern amenities in a beautiful and
relaxed setting.
Included in your stay is a full cooked breakfast
& 3 course evening meal.
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Includes a visit to the Roman Baths!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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WW1 Battlefields
★★★★★
Sun 15th to
Thu 19th March (5 Days)

£399 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing an inside cabin
on a Half Board basis & B&B at the Hotel

Single supplement: £95

Five Days on the Western Front
Day One: Travel to Hull for the overnight ferry
Day Two, Three and Four:
We will visit the battlefields near Ypres, Vimy and
on the Somme, following the story of the Great
War from 1914 to 1918. You will be staying in the
centre of Arras for 2 nights, the ideal base for
exploring the battlefields of 1916. Included will
be some personal cemetery visits to pay respects
to family members – please get in touch to see
if we can accommodate your request.
Overnight Ferry, Hull to Zeebrugge.
The ferry itself is like a floating hotel with bars,
restaurants, shops, a cinema and even a casino!

3-star Moderne Hotel, Arras
At the edge of Arras city centre, this hotel in a
grand 1920s building is only a 4-minute walk
from the Arras train station and a 10-minute
walk from le Musée des Beaux-Arts.
All rooms have en-suite bathrooms and feature
flat-screen TVs and free Wi-Fi.
The hotel has a restaurant and a bar and a
full breakfast is included in your stay.

What’s Included?
• Executive coach travel with full Courier
Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• En-suite cabin on Hull-Zeebrugge ferry
• Half-board meal package on the ferry
• 2 nights B&B at 3-star Moderne Hotel
in Arras
• Guided cemetery & commemorative visits

Book Now for only
£50 per person deposit

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Dutch Delicacies
★★★★★
Sun 10th to
Sat 16th May (7 Days)

£829 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing an inside
cabin on a Half Board basis throughout

Single supplement: £165

What’s Included?

Tour Holland with your
tastebuds!
This holiday is packed full of sensory experiences
for those who enjoy immersing themselves in
different cultures.
You won’t go hungry on this gastronomic tour
of Dutch produce, intermingled with some
insights into the production other famous
exports.
Learn all about the importance of Rotterdam as
a port and its significance in Europe, the reason
why Delft pottery is some of the finest in the
World and how some of the classic Dutch foods
are produced on both a small and large scale.
Overnight Ferry - Hull to Zeebrugge.
The ferry itself is like a floating hotel with bars,
restaurants, shops, a cinema and even a casino!

4-star Carlton Beach Hotel,
The Hague
Wake up with a view of the sea or the dunes at
your beachfront hotel. All rooms are equipped
with a luxurious bathroom, balcony with a
beautiful view and free Wi-Fi.
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• Executive coach travel with full Courier
Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• En-suite cabin on Hull-Zeebrugge ferry
• Half-board meal package on the ferry
• 4 nights HB at the Carlton Beach Hotel
• Guided tour and harbour cruise in
Rotterdam
• Guided tour of Royal Delft Factory
• Gin tasting & tour of Van Kleef Distillery
• Cheese tasting at Gouda with coffee
& waffles

©Flickr - Gabriela Avram

Fully guided excursions & tastings
included in the price!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Paris & Versailles
★★★★★
Fri 7th to
Wed 12th August (6 Days)

£649 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing a double or twin room

Single supplement: £180

What’s Included?
Illuminated by Candlelight
When we think of France, Paris is often the first
thing that comes to mind. However, when you
venture a little further afield from the stunning
capital, you will discover a host of fantastic
experiences & grand châteaux. Just a few miles
outside of Paris, the Château de Versailles offers
magnificent architectural splendour. During this
tour we enjoy a full day at this spectacular
palace and see the Musical Fountains show.
You will also visit the Château de Vaux le
Vicomte & stroll around the gardens to take in
the spectacular sight of over 2,000 candles
lighting up the château. What’s more, a
spectacular firework show illuminates the sky
above to round off a truly unique evening.
Spend 2 days in Paris, with time to explore
the city and visit some of the most iconic
Parisian locations at your leisure.

• Executive coach travel with full Courier
Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• Ferry crossings
• 5 nights HB at the Mercure Porte d’Orleans
• Entrance to Château de Vaux le Vicomte
• 3 course meal with wine at Château de
Vaux le Vicomte
• Entrance to the Château de Versailles, Park
& Gardens with Musical Fountain Show
• 2 Days at leisure in Paris

Mercure Porte d’Orleans
Located just outside Paris, you can reach the
centre of the capital in 20 minutes from the hotel.
All rooms are fully air-conditioned & offer free
Wi-Fi. Your stay includes breakfast and 3 course
set menu evening meals (apart from Saturday
evening – meal will be at the chateau).

A truly unique candlelit experience!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Andorra &
The Pyrenees
★★★★★
Wed 2nd to
Thu 10th September (9 Days)

£759 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing on a double or twin room

Single supplement: £210

Stunning Pyrenean Scenery
Enjoy the calming, rugged mountain scenery of
the Principality of Andorra. Romanesque churches
sit amidst tumbling valleys and peaks which soar
up to the sky. The tiny country, almost hidden
on the border between France and Spain, is a
natural gem waiting to be discovered.
You will visit Ricard Bofill’s famous church in
Meritxell which houses the Guardian Angel of
Andorra – also named Meritxell.
Discover the subterranean river, Labouiche,
which flows through a captivating cave. See
beautiful natural ponds formed by calcite and
masses of stalactites and stalagmites.
Also included is an excursion to Foix, which is
overlooked by a castle built upon a rocky hill,
used for defence, as a residence & as a prison.
From the castle, you can enjoy uninterrupted
views of the Pyrenees & the Ariège.

What’s Included?
• Executive coach travel with full Courier
Service
• Door-to-Door pick up & ferry crossings
• 2 nights HB at Campanile Orleans
Nord Saran
• 6 nights HB at 5-star Holiday Inn Andorra
La Vella
• Visit to Merixtell Church, Andorra
• Entrance to Labouiche Caves at Baulou
• Entrance to Chateau des Comtes de Foix
• Free time in Andorra La Vella, the
Andorran capital

5-star Holiday Inn, Andorra
La Vella
You will be welcomed with a complimentary drink
at this friendly hotel in the centre of Andorra
la Vella, with an indoor pool & spa.
All rooms are en-suite & offer free Wi-Fi.
Your stay includes breakfast and 3 course set
menu evening meals with a glass of wine.
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Enjoy some Duty Free shopping too!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Weekend in Dublin
★★★★★
Fri 2nd to
Mon 5th October (4 Days)

£429 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing a double or twin room

Single supplement: £155

What’s Included?
A Taste of Ireland...
Spend a weekend in one of the most vibrant
capital cities in Europe, staying right in the
centre within walking distance of many of the
main attractions.
We have designed the itinerary to enable you
to have time to explore under your own steam
and to include some interesting experiences!
Included is a self-guided visit to the Guinness
Storehouse. Find out exactly what it takes to
make the World’s most iconic stout & the impact
this famous export has had on the city.
Also included is a visit to the home of Jameson
Irish Whiskey! Learn about the distillery and how
the whiskey is produced. Includes a guided tour,
tasting & a free drink in the bar!

• Executive coach travel with full Courier
Service
• Door-to-Door pick up
• Swift Sea ferry crossings
• 3 nights B&B at Academy Plaza Hotel,
Dublin
• Visit to Guinness Storehouse
• Jameson Irish Whiskey Experience
• Free time in Dublin at your leisure

3-star Academy Plaza Hotel,
Dublin
This hotel is ideally located in the city centre.
It is just a short stroll to Temple Bar, Croke Park
stadium, Trinity College and many other famous
landmarks.
All rooms have air-conditioning, hypoallergenic
bed, Flat-screen TV, toiletries & hair-dryer,
complimentary tea/coffee making facilities
and Wi-Fi.

Stay in the centre of Dublin, just a
short walk from Temple Bar!

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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Medieval Monschau
★★★★★
Sat 10th to
Fri 16th April 2021 (7 Days)

£679 per person
Based upon 2 people sharing a double or twin room/cabin

Single supplement: £130

What’s Included?

A Medieval German Gem!
Largely unchanged for over 300 years, the
narrow, cobblestoned streets and traditional halftimbered houses have made this charming place
one of the main tourist attractions of the region.
Set in the beautiful landscapes of the Eifel region,
at a stones-throw from the Eifel National Park, it
makes an excellent base for hikers and cyclists.
You will have a guided tour of Aachen, famous
for its gothic cathedral. Plenty of time to explore
this spa town near Germany’s borders with
Belgium and the Netherlands.
Also included is a visit to the Dutch city of
Valkenburg, with entrance to its castle and the
Velvet Caves.
Enjoy a cruise from Rurberg to Schwammenauel
followed by a visit to a traditional vaulted wine
cellar for a wine tasting!

• Executive coach travel with full Courier
Service
• Door-to-Door pick up & ferry crossings
• 2 nights HB on board ferry via Hull
• 4 nights HB at Michel & Friends Hotel
• Guided tour of Aachen
• Entrance to Valkenburg Castle & Caves
• River cruise from Rurberg
• Wine tasting in Mayschoss

Michel & Friends Hotel,
Monschau
Surrounded by hiking and cycling trails in the
idyllic Monschau, just 5 km from the Belgian
border. The city centre is just 5 minutes walk
away.
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Includes a river cruise
& wine tasting

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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River Cruise of the
Dutch Bulbfields
★★★★★
Wed 29th April
to Sun 3rd May (5 Days)
Return flights from Manchester to Amsterdam
& Home Pick-Up included

What’s Included?

Cruise through the Bulbfields
Step aboard the MS Arena and enjoy a cruise
which immerses you in Dutch culture and the
beauty of its unique landscape.
There is a full programme of optional
excursions during the cruise which can be prebooked with us or booked whilst on-board,
subject to availability. These include a visit to a
traditional Dutch Bakery and a canal cruise which
includes cheese & wine!
Main Deck Standard Cabin:
Main Deck Superior Cabin:
Upper Deck Cabin:
Single Main Deck Standard
Cabins available from:

• Four nights’ cruise on a full board basis
• Visits to Hoorn, Den Helder, Harlingen,
Lelystad, Keukenhof Gardens & Amsterdam
• Welcome drink
• Afternoon tea/coffee and cake & late
evening snack
• Complimentary tea, coffee and Wi-Fi
• Services of a Cruise Manager
• Return flights from Manchester to
Amsterdam
• All coach transfers between airports and
the ship with home pick-up

£755 per person
£809 per person
£889 per person
£1130 per person

A Deposit of £250 per person is required
to secure your cabin (non-refundable).

Your Ship – The MS Arena
On-board there is a wellness & fitness centre,
library, ambassadors lounge bar, Panorama
Restaurant, on-board shop and an elevated sun
deck. The ship also benefits from panoramic
windows throughout the main & upper decks.
Also, there is complimentary Wi-Fi on-board.

Drinks packages available from €14 per
person per night

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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River Cruise
on the Rhine
★★★★★
Mon 28th December to
Sat 2nd January 2021
(6 Days)
Return flights from Manchester to Cologne
& Home Pick-Up included

What’s Included?

Cruise through the Rhine Valley
Step aboard the MS Arena and enjoy a cruise
which explores the heart of the Rhine Valley and
the beauty of its unique landscape.
There is a full programme of optional
excursions during the cruise which can be prebooked with us or booked whilst on-board,
subject to availability. These include a visit to a
vineyard with tasting session, a Roman Fort
& a New Year firework display in Koblenz.
Main Deck Standard Cabin:
Main Deck Superior Cabin:
Upper Deck Cabin:
Single Main Deck Standard
Cabins available from:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Five nights’ cruise on a full board basis
Welcome drink
Afternoon tea/coffee & late evening snack
Complimentary tea, coffee and Wi-Fi
Services of a Cruise Manager
Return flights from Manchester to Cologne
All coach transfers between airports and
the ship with home pick-up

Optional: Excursions to Cologne, Andernach,
Boppard & Koblenz (at an additional charge)

£989 per person
£1009 per person
£1159 per person
£1429 per person

A Deposit of £350 per person is required
to secure your cabin (non-refundable).

Your Ship – The MS Arena
On-board there is a wellness & fitness centre,
library, ambassadors lounge bar, Panorama
Restaurant, on-board shop and an elevated sun
deck. The ship also benefits from panoramic
windows throughout the main & upper decks.
Also, there is complimentary Wi-Fi on-board.
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Drinks packages available from
€14 per person per night

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk

We regulary fund raise for the following
two charities on all our coach holidays

Registered Charity Number 1121395

Willowbrook Hospice has been
caring for local people who have
a terminal illness since 1997

wwwsteveprescottfoundation.co.uk

www.willowbrook.org.uk

The Steve Prescott Foundation

What you have said about us
‘I recently went on the Battlefields tour in March – absolutely fantastic service
and very enjoyable trip.
From the minute they collected us from our front door, to the minute they dropped
us back off it was a pleasure to be with them.
Coach was immaculate, bar/snacks well stocked, driver & courier & guide were all great
company, very knowledgeable about the locations & all had a great sense of humour.
I can’t recommend Hatton’s highly enough. We are already looking forward to
booking our next trip with them.’
Mr T. Parr
‘Always great value for money, I’d like to thank the driver for being so friendly and helpful’
Ms K. Lyons
‘We have been with Hatton’s to Catalans several times and if I could give a 10 star review
I would. Fantastic time, every time, they go out of their way to ensure you have the best time.’
Ms J. Archer
‘Top class service every time good value for money too.’
Mr J. Fildes
‘Spent a lovely 5 days with Hatton’s at Biddeford , was so well organised being a
Disabled person, The coach had a lift fitted for easy access The pick-up service
from home was brilliant also, In all good value, Will go again with them!’
Mr J. Barton
‘Excellent staff and service. Exceptional hospitality. First class!’
Mr C. Hodkinson

To book, call: 01744 811818 (Option 1) • www.hattonstravel.co.uk
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